Bryant Students Recognized for Outstanding
Accomplishments

Women's Basketball Almost Break
School Record
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BdlBecur
The Nonhern Rhode Island Spe-

cial Olympics committee has selected a director and assistant director for the competition. which will
be held at Bryant on May 2. 1992.
Dan Crimmins will serve as the
Games director and Jennifer
Speicher will serve as the Assistant
Games Director.
Crimmins. who is a senior man·
agemcnl major, became involved

with the Special Olympics because
hcfellit would be "8 great event for
the Bryant community to get in-

volvedin. as well as an opporwnity
for the mentally handicapped 10

Julio Aroucho"
Archway Sra1!Wrilu

compete."
The Specia1 Olympics games are
a program of spons training and
athlet.ic competition designed for
mentaUy hanrucapped children and
adullS, consisting of ttackand freld

events.
In addi tion to the Special Olym-

pic games, family-oriented activitiesandgames will beheld throughout lhe day.
Crimmins explained the

popu-

larity of the Olympics lies in the
fact mat "everyone wants to be a
winner and this is one way to show
t.ha1 t.bey 1m aU competitors and
winners."
This is the eleventh year the
games have been held al Bryant.
They arc ex·
over 1.500 fans
and compcutors
to the Tupper
Campu.s on the
da) or the
games.
Although lht
core leaders and

---.

board

members

have already
been selected
and will be an·
nou nced neltt
wcek,manyvol·
untec.rs wiU still
be needed for
the day. If you
are intereSted in
vo lunteering,
contact Dan
Crimmins at
232·8388 or
Jennifer
Speicberat232·
4291.

Dan Crimmins and Jennifer Splecher
co-dJrectors of Special Olympics

Possible AI
Sanctions Released
Kelly CarrwrighJ
Archway Staff Writer

An "emergency meeting" of all
student club and organization presi·
dents was held last night to discuss
the new alcohol policy recommendations.
The meeting, called by S'p.A.C.
President Heather Calderone, was
held at the request of FJ. Talley,
Dean of Student Life.
Talley requested the meeting to
inform and discuss the report from
the Alcohol Sanction Committee
with student leaders so that the information conl8ined therein could
be disseminated throughout the sw·
dent body.
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"Different We Stand: Hand-n-Hand"

pected to draw

-
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Black History Month:

Special Olympics
Directors Named
Archway StajJWriler

BOX7

"Different We SWld: Hand·nHand" is the theme for this year's

Bryant celebration of Black History Month which starts on February third.
Project Ventureisco-sponsoring
the events for the month with help
from various organizations in the
Bryant community.
According to program coordina·
[Of, Ernest Cox. the theme stresses
"everyoneisdifferentinoursociety
and that, in im.lf, should be eel·
ebra!ed."
"It is important to Ieam about
other people and their cultures,"
said Cox, "because through diversity can come strength."
The opening ceremony start.! on
February 3rd at 12 noon 10 the Rotunda where Rebecca Flewelling,
assistant to the President IU Tufb

UnIversity, wiJi speak on mixture from Louis Turner and
muJticullllrism in our socie[y.
Robert Green. A talentshow. whIch
In addition, EmestColt will an- still needs: participants, is also
swer questions from members of planned.
the Bryant communi[y concerning
Also scheduled to appear is Dr.
cuhwal differences. Because of the Henry Louis Gates Jr., Chainnan of
large number of questions antici- the Afn> American Studies Departpated. It is expected that DOl all of ment and the DirectOr-W.E.B. of
them will be answered. As a reSUlt, the Dubois Institute, Harvard Uni·
ResidenceLife will besponsoring a versity. He will deliver a speech
special forum within the residence entit.1ed "Remembering James
halls to answer the additional ques- Baldwin." BaldwlO, a Harlem Retions.
naissance writer, auacked. many
VariQUs multi-cultural perfor· taboo subjects in the lhirties and
mances are also planned for the forties.
month. The Gospel Jubilee from
"It is an opportunity for Alncan
Boston is made up of seven choirs Americans to share their experiand a soloist. "Mikata," n NY city ences of being Afn>American in
group that performs African and our society because many people
Caribbean singing, dancing and don't have much exposure,n said
chanting, wilJ be in the Janikies COlt.
Auditorium on February 10th. Ex·
"Soc.ietyhaslongwnuenoffOlher
travaganzaNight will include asteeJ cultures such as the Native Ameri·
drum band performing Caribbean can. However, we need to learn
music and a contcmpomry music
conftntMd. Jbek History. ~ J

ing 000"

"The Hi

Bush's State of the Union Speech
Addresses Domestic Concerns
Marie Plihci!
Archway StaJfWriltr
In his long anticipated State of
the Union address to the nation
Tuesday night, President George

Bush emphasized the need for the
nation to tum towards solving the
domestic problems that plague the
UnilCd Stales.
With a United Stales victory in
theCold War, Bush said, his office,
the Congress, and the nation can

loan interest payments
° A cut in the capital gains tax to
a maximum of 15.4%
° The elimination of 246 feder·
ally funded programs
° A 90 day moratorium on growth
hindering regulations
° A S5,OOO tax credit 10 not time
home buyers
° Reservation of $4.4 billion to
eltlCfld federal unemployment ben·
efits
° Request for the line item vetO

• Across the board arms reduc·
tions
The Short Term Plan
"Domestically, the primary problem is the economy," said Bush.. He
called on Congress to auack the
problem of the economy with "the
same sense of PUflXlSC used to win
Operntion Desen Storm."
Bush announced a number of
measures that be will enact immediately. The measures, which do
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The same report was discussed
by Talley at Wednesday's Student

Senate meeting and wilJ be presen!ed to the Bryant College Board
of Trustees during their regularly
scbeduled meeting tonight.
According to Talley the report
"isn' t really anything new ... just a
new way of looking at {tbeproblem
of aicohol abuse}."
In fact, Talley pointed out, the
reponsimplyenumenltcssanctions
for alcohol violations and further
explains whal constiwtes a viola·
lion.
''The reality is this is what's been
going on for a loog time. Now h0pefully Students can see clearly ...The

econom y
maintain
United
position as
World Ie"'« .1
Among
highlights:
cum:nI

health

lor deduction of

loan interest payments

oA cut in the capital gains tax to a maximum 0115.4%
° The elimination 01 246 federally funded programs
, A 90 day moratorium on growth hlodng regulations
° A $5,000 lax credit to tjrsllime home buyers
° Extension of lederal unemployment benelits

• Request lor tho tine Item veto

tion of

° Accross the board arms

reductions
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OPINION
Apathy Intoxicates Bryant Burrrrrrrrrrrrr.•••••
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"Mosi disturbing of all was lhe pervasiveness of that apathy."
-the Rev. Gail M. Helgeson. Protestant Chaplain

Dear Editor.

Since me bcgiruting of Bryant Collcge time, editorial columns have been written about the overwhelming sense of apathy on the Bryant campus. In tlus week's Chaplam's Comer feature, the Rev. Gail
M , Helgeson. discusses apathy. how far-reaching \I seems 10 be, and even someof theexplanatiOlIS for such
lethargic reelings.
And it is lrue. With so much political corruption, lack ofethics. and poor economic COndlllOOS inour lives
every day, it $Cems difficult to nnd the desire to do anythmg to correct t.hc problems. lest we become
associated with or run ovcr by the over-powering muck.
This week, several things have come iOio the shadow or that dreaded grey ligbt of apathy. They aren't
as obv ious as one might expect. but il's amazing how it atl boils down to apathy.
Ca.. e One: Fire Safety. According to John Rattigan, Bryant's Fire Safety expert, there have been three
flees on college campuses in Rhode Island during the month or January. The affecled crunpuses IOcluded
those of Brown University. Rbode Island College, and Providence College_
Anotller incidenl could be added 10 that list: a fIre involving University orRhodc Island students. who
were living in an off-campus house in Narraganseu. Not everyone in that fire made II out alive -seemingly
because lhey had tampered with the house's nre alann apparatus.
ltseem~ that not aU students at Bryan! have learned their vicarious lesson. Rattigan noted there have been
problems with students tampering with nre alarm equipment in Residence Halls 14 .and 16 already this
semester.
As aresultofthis lackofconcem rorflIesafety.Rauigan ispostiog Signs in the residence halls to remind
srudenlS that lampering with public fi re alann apparatus is a relony under Rhode Island law 11-4·10. A
felooy punishable by 51000-S500) or imprisonment for J 105 years.
In his altCmpl lO get the word OUt to students that fire safety is a communiI.)' erfort, be is reminding us
we can', rely on everyone else to lake care of everythmg. By obeying nre codes and acting responsibly.
Bryant students can save lives. To help keep us in accordance with those codes, Rattigan said he will begin
unannounced. random nrc sarety inspect ions in the residence balls.
As Rev. Helgeson says in her article, some people are rising "to meel the crisis head on." For the sake
of our safely, we should be glad Rattigan IS one of them.
Case 2: The Alcohol anction Announcement. At the "emergency" meeting or student organization
leaders Wednesday night. many students expressedconcem about the recommendat ions that the Alcohol
Sanction Committcc will be presenting to the Board of Trustees.
Although the committee was composed of four students and three administrators, some students were
unsure their ideas and the ideas of olh.cr students had been taken lmo consideration 10 the report. In
ac tuality, as Dean of Student Life , F.1. Talley and Director of Student Activities Ellen Scrvetnick pointed
out, this has been an on-going process that clearly included studem representation.
In response to the claim there was no chance for feedback, Talley and ScrveUlick were able to point to
weekly open senate meetings and the feedback the student representalives on various alcohol committees
broughl back from their constituencies.
Another student fear was this policy is a step toward a';drycampus," but both adminisiiators and Student
Senate Pre.sidem Jamie Bergeron testified that from theirdeahngs with theTrustees. they believe the Board
is vehemently opposed to making Bryant a "dry campus."
While many valid questions were rai sed al the meeting, perhaps it should be reahzed that instead of
fi ghting the policies which are made to protect the students and put the college in compliance with local
and state laws, studentS should be responsibly working tosee thaLwidespreadc3.Olpus alcohol abuse is dealt
with effectively.
II's time to act to make our campus a better place to live. H's nol the time [0 cry abou t how many beers
we can or can't drink in one night. Instead of apathetically standing by complaining, we should all be
activel ), involved in addressing the problems the alcohol committees have realized, and are lIying tosolve.

I would like to voice my opimon about the inconsistCflcy or the heating
andhol wtllersupply in the residence haUs. Thereisno reason why I should
have tocall HV AC in order to takea hot shower in the morning, nor is there
any reason that I should have to usc several blankets to keeprrom freezing
in my room each nighL
I appreciate the efCon that HVAC puts In to repair the heating systems,
however, isn't there a pennanent soluuon to my dilemma?

A concerned resident.
Ariz MeruanI

Can You Argue A
Valid POint?

by JOMlhan A. Roy
iog the significance of the Gulf War.
Have you ever had an opmioo Many debates are lightheancd, as
which you WllIltcd known, but had some of you may remember from
00 way or gelling it out to people? the BryantXh:Jord debate last year.
Have you ever relt strongly about Some of the topics I have seen desomething and wished thar you bated arc, "Whkh came firsl. the
could express it better'! Do yOu. chicken or the egg?", "Real men
enjoy winning an argument1
don't eat quiche," and "Men Of
Ir you answered "yes"lOany onc women, who should be on topT'
of these questions then you should
We need energetic people who
be in the Unisuucture on Wednes- are nOi afraid to have some fun
day, February 5. at 5:00 pm. "Why while uying somethmg new_ You
should I be there," you may ask. donot need to haveever"fonnaUy"
Well that is when the Debating So- debalCd before. That is because aU
ciety of Bryant College will be hav- of us debate every day, with our
ing an infonnaLional meeting.
proressors,classmates, friends. parFor lhosc of you who just thought ents. co-workers, etc. Underclass"Hey it's about Lime we had a de- men arc especially encouraged 10
bate society," read no runher.jus( join.
be there on Wednesday. However,
After all, it is not too early to be
ror those of you who thought "Oh thinking about what you will be
God, you mean get up in front of 8 pulling on that aU imponam rebunch ofstrangers and discuss some sume. Here's a newsflash; "Emboring, intellectual, obscure topic. ployers hire people who demonNo way," keep reading.
SlT8.te that they can communicate
There IS no need to worry. no one well." Whatisthebcstway toprove
will make you get up in front of to a prospective employer that yQ U
everyone else on Wednesday and can communicate well? That's
give an impromptu thiny minute right. bybc.ing a member of a debatspeech on the consequences of the ing society.
Berlin WalJ crumbling. AUwe ask
So i f you think you can win an
is that you come to the meeLing. argument, watch for the room ashear what we have 10 say, and then signment on our niers and posters,
decide if it is something that you and we will see you in the
would like to do.
Unistructureat5:00 pm on WednesWe are nOt talking about debat- day, February fUth.
\\\;~ .,..,_·_....'~ / ~ ~ -=n. .-s
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1. ArchWay writeB' rneetingstake

place at 4:30pmon Mondays in The
Archway offICe. AD 6I"e welcome to

"''''''''.

2. Edtori81 board meetings are
held 00 Thursday nights at 5:30 in
the Meeting Room 3 of !he Blyant
Canter.
3. AI suto"Issions must

be rB-

ceived by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday

before pl.blicatLon. Copy received af-

not be printed,
depending on spe.celirnitations.Atchway 0t1Ice Hours we 2:00 - 4:00
ter this may or may

p.m., Mordays and Tuesdays.
4 . .A! written mate.1ailTOSt be saved
on B 3.5"clsk in an acceptable format

arx:! nclt.de the writer's nane anc:I

leleprore nr..mber. Contacl1heAFchway office tor compatible formals.

The Archway Is oot resp0nsitj9 lor

subnittod dlsks left at The ArchWay.

5. AdYertisemoots we due no later
midnight on the Monday belore
puWcation. Rate sheets can be ob-

than

tained by calling T1Ie Al"ctrway AD
Department at 232·6028.

6. letters to the Editor must be
signed and inclUde the writer's telephone f"'rl.IITt)er, Names JNly be withheld upon request.
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Black History, continued from page 1
about other cuhures in order to
prosper in business areas," Cox
added, explaining African Americans make up 11 % of our popula-

tionand conuibute30% to !he GNP.
According 00 Cox, Black History Month is not Just for the Afri·
can Americans on campus bm the

entire community.
"College is meant to prepare
student as much socially as academically." said Cox .

Events planned ror Black History Month :
• Monday, February 3, Opening Ceremony.
- 12 noon - I pm Rotunda. Unistructure President William E. Trucheart Mrs. Rebecca Flewelling Assistant to
the President, Tufts University.
• Friday, February 7, Gospel Jubilee 7:30 pm Janikies Auditorium, Unisuucture Admission: FREE.
- Saturday, February 8, Semi-Formal Dinner/DanCe 7:00 pm Holiday Inn Downtown Providence Tickets
S20.001 per person on sale at the Bryant Center INFO Desk.
- Monday. February 10. "MJKATA" 7:30 pm Jani.kies Auditorium UnistruclUJe Admission: 52.00 Students
$4 .00 Faculty/Staff $6.00 General Public.
- Thursday, February 27, Bryant Forum 4:00 pm Janikies Auditorium Unistructure Dr, Henry Louis Gates Jr.
Chairman-Afro-American Studies Department and Director- W.E.B. Dubois Institute Harvard University.
-Saturday. February 29. Alumni Student Reception 2:30 pm Papitto Dining Room Bryant Center. Extravaganza
Night 7:30 pm South Dining Hall Bryant Center Admission: FREE

Scholarship Fund
Receives Grant
Mari: Plihcilc

mined by an expectation of success

Archway StaffWriltr

at Bryant, based on academic

A 550.000 grant has been made

achievement and potential as well
as involvement in non-academic

by the C.V . SUUT Foundation of
New York City to the endowed
scholarship funci that bears its name.
The fu nd is designed to provide
tuition assistance to minority students selected on academic mcril,
with first preference given to students majoring in applied actuarial
mathematics.
Scholarship recipients are deter-

activities.
The scholarships are funded by
incomeeamed from theendowmenL
The fund, which now stands at
approximately S345,0C(), was es·
tablished in 1988 by the Foundation
with an initial grant of StOO,OOO.
The Staff Foundation was established in 1955 by insurance entrepreneur Cornelius Vander Starr.

Sanctions, Continued from page 1

-Public
- Safety - - - - - - - - I
-Beat
compiltd by
Mark. Gordon
StuMnI! for (,I Saftr Campus
Fight
Jatluary24, at II :43pm. a fight
broke out in a room in Residence
Hall 16. What staned out as a
pany. turned into a brawl wben
twO male guests began fighting
over a girl. StOOenl.s notified a
Resident AssisUllt whocomacted
Public Safet)" When Public
Safety arrived on the scene, two
RAs had separated the groups
involved and secured identification from all parties. One. group
was in the lobby, while the other
had returned to the room. Public
Safety entered the room to attempt to calm down lhc: occupants who were still very excited
from the fighl The occupants
continued lO be violent. so Smithfield Police Department was re.quested. One male guest present,
stated thai he was going to press
charges.laterctmnging his mind.
Both groups of non-students were
asked to leave campus and will
be sent ietlCt'S of ttespass.

Drivlog to Endanger
AllO:I 5pmonSaturday,January 25, two Public Safety Officers were standing outsideofResi·
dence Hall 15, when they witnessed a vehicle jump off the
nearby speed bump. The vehicle

was traveling at such & high rate of
speed that it's oil pan hit the pavement and split open when the vehicle landed several feel from the
bump. The vehiclc'soil spilled out
as the carcontinued down the roadwayin frootofHall14. Theofficcrs
requested Public Safety Mobile Unit
lO intercept the vehicle. Thecarwas
SlOpped on Bryant College properly juslbefore Route 7. A wrecker
was requested to tow me vehicle orr
campus and the driver was issued a
ticket for "Driving to Endanger."
Grounds Maintenance sanded the
oiled roadway to make it safe for
other driVeN and pedestri3Jls.
Obsaoc Phone Calls
A female student received an
obscene telephone caU on Wednesday. January 22, at Sam. The caller
asked the student repeatedly, "what
color pantiesareyouwearing?"The
student hung up the phone and coo·
tacted Public Safety to fiU out a

report.
Many students have been com·
plaining of obscene and harassing
calls they have been receiving over
the past week. However, only one
repon was filled oul Public Safety
wants 00 work. with students to end
this harassmenl Students should
contact Public Safety immcdiately
if mey receive any harassing ca1ls.
In addition. students should keep a
log of the time, date and message of
each harassing caU they receive to

enable Public Safely IOtrack any
palterns that may appear. Key
items to listen for in these calls
arc the age of the caller, any
backgroWld noise (it. music) and
repeated words or phrases. It is
advisable that students with an·
swering machines record the
messages and S8\'e them to be
recorded by Public Safety.
SarelY Tip or the Week
If a person has been injured.
DO NOT attempt to mOve hIm or
her. lnrormlhe individual to remain still.
Incidents llmd Frequency
or Occurrence
(Jan. 20 - Jan. 26. 1992)
Gueral
Fire Alanns: i9
Thefe3
Vandalism:2
Fight: 1
AUCmpted Suicide: 1
Confiscaled Keg:1
EMT Calls:I
Obscene Calls: I
Harassmene I
Motor Vehicle
Towed:2
Thefe I
Vandalism:1
Accident:l
Vehicle Fire: I
Driving to endanger: 1

Taste The Forbidden Fruit!

JOin The Archway!
Call 232-6028, or stop by our office located
on the second floor 01 the MAC.

important thing is people will know
the consequences of their actions,"
Ellen Servetnick., Director of Student Activities, expounded.
The
Alcohol
Sanction
Commiuee's recommendations to
the Trustees include sanctions for
Open Container Violations, Violations of Social Gathering Policy,
aod Public InlOxication. There are
minimum sanctions recommended
forthefirst;sccond.and subsequent
offenses. ThesesanclJons vary from
letter of reprimand and fine to suspension from Bryant for one year_
Once on a student's record, the
sanctions would stay with the student until the end of their Bryant
career. For example. if a student
had three open container violations
on hislher record, in hiS/hcr rrrst
two years at Bryant, any subsequent violation (regardless of
whether II was hislber junior or se·
nior year) would be dealt the most
severe sanction for the subsequcnt
violation.
The report also defines the en·
forcement gu idelines,l n addition to
Public Safety officers and the employees of Residence Life. "faculty
members. adminisu-8tors, Starr
members and students may repon
violations of the alcohol policy 10
the Depanment of Public Safety for
violations occurring in locations
other than the residence halls. The
Office of Residence Life should be
contacted for violations occurring
in thcresidence halls," according to
the report.
Talley ex.plained to the student
leaders that in actuality not every
case that is documented receives a
sanction. Sanctions will only be
made after the studem's case is
heard. After sanctions are made. the
students still holds the right to an

of suspension from Bryant College
for one year.
Violations of Social Gathering
Policy'
1st offense: Minimum sanction
of of disciplinary probation for one
semester for all living unit residents. Fine of SIOO-S300, 4-16
hours of weekend clean-up duty per

person.
2nd offense: Minimum sanction
of disciplinary probation for one
year,fl.flcofSl00-S300,4-16houts
of wcc.kend clean-up dUly per per~
son, and/or suspension for up to
three weekends for all living unit
residents.
Subsequent: Minimum sanction
ofeviction rorm living units focone
yeM.

Public InlOxication:
Isl offense: Minimum sanction
of leuer of reprimand, referral to
alcohol infonnalion session.
2nd offense: Minimum sanction
of probation for one ycat.
Subsequenc Minimum sanCl10n
of suspension from Bryant CoUege
fcrone semester, eviction from Iiv.
ing units for one semester ,or weekend ban from the campus for one
semester.
Note: As part of the sanctioning
process, studentS may be referred to
a mandatory alcohol infonnaLion
session, as a means of educating
them about theeffcctsof alcohol on
the body. as well as on responsible
decision making about alcohol.
The committee intends lO use the
money that is raised from the fines
foralcoholedocationanddrug abuse
programs at Bryant.
Concern was expressed by stu·
dents at the meeting about the alcohoi limits being recommended.
Tbecommittee' s approach to setting limits on alcohol is "based on
personal consumption, and on what
appeal.
But Talley also explained to the is a reasonable quantity of alcohol
student leaders that sanctions are for majority age students to pur·
only of concern to those who break: chase and possess," according to
!he law. ''If you don't do anything the report.
The specific alcohol limits are
wrong. LOOre's no sanction in your
one case of beer, or one case (defile!" he pointed Out.
The following are the specirlc rmed as four four-packs) of wine
minimum sanctions for alcohol vio- coolers, ora maximum of750 mil·
lations as set forth by the committee Liliters of distiUed spirits or wine.
The questions and answer sesreport.
sion on the topiC thal ensued beOpen Container Violations:
1st offense: Minimum sanction tween Talley and some of the stuof letter of reprimand. and fine of dent leaders was summarized in a
nutshell by Talley. "Don't carry
S2>-$IOO.
2nd offense: Minimum sanction twocascs of beer-one for you, one
of disciplinary probation for one for a friend!"
The Alcohol Sanction Commitsemester, and Fine of S25-$IOO
and/Or4-16hoursofweekendclean tee will present its recommendaup duty, and/or suspension for 1-3 tions to the TrusteeS at 4pm today.
If the Board accepts some version
weekends.
3rd offense: Minimum sanction of the recommendations. a dale fOT
of suspension from Bryant College, the policy to go into effect will be
eviction form Bryant College resi- established.
Tally said thatall swdents will be
dence halls. or weekend ban from
made aware of any new decisions
the campus for one semester.
Subsequent Minimum sanction prior to their implementation.
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Union Address, continued from page

1

not need Congressional approval.

include the enacting of a 90 day
mor3lO.rium on growth hindering
regulationsat all cabmet level agen-

cies.
During !his 90 day period. all the
regulations of these agencies will
be reviewed, Bush said.
Those regulations thatare growth
hindering , according to the pres i-

dent. will beeliminated. while Ihose
that influenceecooomic growth will
be increased and intensificrl.
The presidenl expects this move
10 account for an innux ofSIO billion into the economy over the next
six months.
Bush will also take the immediate measure ofalrering the laX withholding Lables. This will allow em·
ployees to keep more of their paychecks over me next 12 months, he
said, resulting in a return of more
than S12 billion 10 the American

people.
The president also emphasized
his continued suppa« for monetary
policy ahat will kee p interest rates
and inflation down.

Bush called on Congress to pass

a number or measures by March 20

that he feels wil l spur lheeconomy
out of the recession. He asked for a
15% invesunent tax allowance to
stimulate investmem in real estate
and increase employmenL
The president also proposed
modification oflhepassive loss rule
for rea1 estate developers, which
would allow pension plans to invest
in real estate.
The president called for a cut in
the capital gains tax to a maximum
of 15.4%. noting that 60% of the
people affected by this cutcam un~
der 550.000 per year.
In a move designed to aid first
time home buyers,
president
called for an Individual Retirement
Account modification that would
allow fITSt time buyers 10 withdraw
money from their account without
penalty. He also asked for a S5,OOO
LaX credit 10 first time bu ye~ .
Bush announced that he has re~
served S4_4 billion in his budget to
extend federal uncmploymem benefi ts, and he asked for immediate
action on litis measure.

The Democratic Response

Speaker of the House Thomas Foley (D-WA) preby Michael Cain
sented the Democratic party's response to Bush 's
State of the Union address. The highlights included:
I hate my cat. It didn ' t stan out
lhal
way but !his cat is differenL It
• The democrats will not accept a cut in the captial
docs all the annoying things I don 't
gains tax, Instead, they propose a middle class tax like about cats and above all she is
utterly swpid.
cut supported by increased taxes for the rich.
I love football season. Grab some
• Foley pledged the democratic commitment to civil- chips,
dip and soda and watch my
ian technology and research.
favorite teams overcome defeal I
• An increase in education and training is necessary am one of those sport fans that likes
to physicallyactout thegame. When
according to the Speaker.
smalllitUe animals are in the room
• National health care insurance, "The Uniled States I am tempted on fourth and 10, and
defm itely longer. to punt them . 1
and South Africa are the only two major economi- simply
walk up to my cat and say,
cally developed countries without national health "hey kiuy-<:al, its rourth and 10,
what should I do?" "Meow," is her
insurance," Foley said.
reply_Assuming that's a ycs.1 take
• The democrats called for Bush to sign the crime bill off to kick her forty yards down
field bot a ramily member usually
that Congress has already passed,
me from living Out my footstops
• Fight for the right of choice. Foley pledged thal if oa1l dreams.
Roe v, Wade is overturned by the Supreme Court and
I don't like my cat "Tiger." Her
stricken from the constitution, he and the democrat- hair is way too long. She leaves
or it where she was sitting in
controlled house will put the essence of the case into most
the summer. She also gets millions
the laws of the United States to guarantee freedom 0 of fleas in Lile summer. but most of
aU I despise her like any other smaU
choice.
creature because of her uncanny
The presidem said the problem

has two altelTl3li ves. A nationalized
system. Bush said will restrict patient choiceofphysicians, will lead
to government rationing of health
services, and increased LaX burdens.
Instead, Bush threw his sUpp::lrt
to refonning the current pnvatc insurance system. He pcomised his
reform plan, the detai Is of which are
rorthcoming. will provide insurance
sccurity forall merican':':hwellas
mamtaining cholce of physicians.
He also proposed to make insurance affOfdable to low income or
UIIemploycd Americans via a maximum 53,700 health care tax credit
per fami ly.
Bush emphasized his continued
suppon for his America 2000 plan.
a plan which he says will "revolutionize American schools."
Under the plan . parents have
T he Long Term Plan
greater choice of where their chilBush outlined a plan 10 reduce dren will swdy. teachers are althe budget deficit. Perhaps the most lowed flexibility in their teaching.
imponant facet of his plan was his and communities areencoumged to
create new schools, Bush said.
request fex- the line iltm vetO.
"Let me help you control spend- America 2000 has already been ining." he said. This power would troduced in 30 states and hundreds
allow him to veto individual bud- of cities and towns.
getary line items as a way of pUlting
Bush called for !he United States
an end to "pork barrel appropria- 10 "make common sense investments" in civilian technology. and
tions. "
The president promised 10 push asked Congtess IOmake theresearch
for enforceable spending caps. His and development tax. credit perma·
plan will require that any proposed nent in an effort LO encowage the
programs must be paid for. It also development of new teChnology.
orders a freeze on discretionary
Next, the president called ror "a
budget authority - so called " !his major renewed investment in fightyear/next year" proposals !hat are ing violent street crime." Bush said
left off budget in order to meet the that safety is a basic civil right, and
la v designated budget cap.
emphatically caUed forCongrcss LO
Bu:;h also caned for a freeze on pass his comprehensive crime bill.
federal domestic expendilW'es, and "Pass it ! Help your country." said
he Stated he wiU produce a list of Bush.
246 federally funded programs that
The president emphaSized the
"arc not wonhy of federal fund- imponance of opening world maring."
kets on both sides in order to creale
The American people, the presi- a level playing field ror trade. He
dent nexed, have "rediscovered a called for the elimination of tariffs
fundamental home uuth - this gov- erected by Japanese and European
ernment is too big and spends too nations !hat "damage ranners and
much."
workers."
A controversial proposal by the
Final ly. Bush proposed a number
president was his call for reform of of measures designed LO strengthen
the heaI!h care system. Bush noted the American family. The president
that by the year 2000, health care cited fami! y disillusion as the major
costs in theUnitedStateswili riseto cause of problems in the inner cit$1 .6 trillion £rom S800 billion this ies.
yea<.
He proposed lO raise the personal

me

The Trouble With
Some Pets

stupidity.
exemption for children by S500
When cays get playful or sas."y
per child for every family . Bush they do strange things. Well my cat
also called for allowing the deduc- starts attacking anything including
tion of student loan interest, as well my naked feet for fun and exciteas wi thdrawing IRA funds without menl
Another Itstament 10 her stupidpenally topay roreducation ormediity came one day when I was in a
cal expenses.
The presidentaJsoproposed wel- rush , so I jumped into my c.aronly
fare reforms. aJthough his plan was 10 find the kill)' sleeping on the
hood. I assumed that when the ennot specifically outlined_
He noted many StaLe welfare gineSlattedthatshewouldgetfrightprograms are opcralmg unde r new cued and Jump orr the car. So I
assumptions, including tha t those started up the engine but the stupid
who receive aid have responsibility feline went back tos[eep. SO then r
to seek employmentorjob training put my 16 Pontiac iruo gear and
and avoid having children out of backed out slowly. No reaction. I
wedlock.
lhought to myself this cat has no
Foreign Policy and Nuclear
brain. t got out of thecae but the cat
refusedlogetofTthehood.llhought
Weapons
Thespecrhdidootsolelyaddress to myself that I had tried and gOt
domestic issues. Bush spoke at back into Lhe car and proceeded to
length at me beginning of his 00- drive down the sueet with Kilty
dressabouttheendofLileCold War auached to the hood. t think the cat
and whal affect it will have on the wasactua1lyenjoying therideorthe
strong breeze over thecar. Theonly
American military machine.
Bush first pledged 10 reduce reaction 1 got from me lciuy was
spendingon arms~u1tingin asav- I when I Stepped on the brakes. t gOt
ingsofS50billionoverthencxt five oul again but this time she Jumped
tax

years.
Appropriations
the COfltro\'tmial
B-2 "Stealth" ror
bomber
will

be CUl off following the delivery of
the 20th aircroft from manufacturer
McOonneU Douglas.
He also promised lO cancel productionor small ICBM missiles, Cbased nueiear anns, aDd cruisemi..:-

sites.
The president also announced a
series of m il itary cuts contingent on
promises for reduction of nuclear
weapons owned by the fonner Soviet Union. Those weapons areoow
under the control of Russian Federation President Borris Yeltsin,
who will be travelling to meet with
Bush at Camp David this weekend.
The promises included elimination
of peace keeper missiles, reduction
in the number of warheadson minute
man missiles to one and on C-base
weapons by one-third. and conversion of strategic bomber planes to
conventional use.
However. Bush emphasized. although the Cold War is over. the
need for security slill exists. He
called for the passage of the Strategic Defense Initialivef'Star Wars. j
''Too many people have lOO many
nuclear weapons ," the president
said.

right orf the hood without argument. Next time I' m oot stopping.
1 like to tease my cat by turning
on the can opener and watch the cat
come running only to discover that
it's ajoke. Sometimes I open up the
cupboard where we keep her cal
food and she walks in hoping to get
food. I simply shut the cupboard.
My girlrriend has this little mutt
dog lhaJ.also gets on my nerves. Her
name is Misty, Mist for shan. She
looks like an old man because ofher
black coat and white food stained
whiskers. Her pleasant personality
is only matched by her ineptness.
She is one of those dogs thai chases
her own taU. "She's a guard dog."
they tell me. The next time a cat or
another dog comes to rob your
house, she will bark to let you know.
Another odd thing aboutMi.'Ity is
that she does not eat dog food but
she eats anything and everything
else. Underwear, plastic cups and
toilet paper are her fa vorite. Her
nickname is "cheese-dog." She
waits by the table al dinner time
waiting for the leftovers. Her food
bowl sits in the comer brimming
with untouched dog food.
I think I've found the answer to
lhisdog. Misty wants to be human.
Comedian Jen-y Seinfeld says
thaI. "Dogs have no life. And do
you want to know why dogs have
no life? Dogs have no money. No
money, no life."
"No. no Misty. You have no
money and therefore no life. You
cannot be human." I tell her. She
looks at me with hc:rcute dark.eyes
and cocks her head to one side.
Maybe sheknowssomething I don' l
I think I will inu-oduce Misty to my
cat,

EcHtor's Note: This arnele

was written by Michael Cain ,
an Archway SlaffWriler who
died ina fall from the Newpon

CIiffWalkonAugust6,1991.
Theanicle originally appeared
in the February 8, 1989 issue

of The Archway. PeriodicaJJy
throughout the semester, The
Archway will reprinl articles
written by Michael.
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GIVE US S25
AND WE'LL GIVE

YDUTHER

$25 mid-week lilt ticket. Mount Snow, Vermont is (Jiving all you college
kids a run for your money. Specifically, 43 newruns in our new Haystack
area. And 127lrai/s and 24 lifts in all, the most in the East. Ail lor $25. Firm.
For conditions ca!l802-464-2151.

809-245-5NOW
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Spring weekend may be the farthest thing from your mind right now, but the Student Planning Board is planning for it already.
We at Student Programming want to make sure that this is one of the best spring weekends ever. In order to help us do that I am
making up a short survey to give us a better idea of what type of band the campus wants to hear.
Please understand that there are several factors involved in the process of booking a band. The first, and most obvious, are our
budget limitations. Another major factor are what bands are accepting dates in our area at the time we want them. Therefore, all
I can promise is that we will get the best band available to us.
Please take the time to fill out the following survey and return it to Bryant Center Info Desk by Monday. This is your chance to
have a say in things so please take advantage of it.
1) Number from 1-4 (favorite to least favorite) the type of music you would like to hear on spring weekend.
Progressive/Alternative
Rock
Reggae
Dance/Rap
2) List several of your favotite bands from your first two choices from above.

3) List any local or opening type bands you would like to see.

If you have any questions or suggestions please feel free to call us at the Student Programming Office, or better yet stop by
our meeting on Mondays in meeting room 2b (in Bryant Center) at 4:30.

~------------------------------------------------------~
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Imagine it. Your name in print for thousands of
people to see each week. It can happen to you
if you join The Archway. We're looking for writers
and production staff members. Just come up to
the office and join the most involved
organization on campus.
Writers meetings are held every Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the office located on the second floor of
the MAC. Or, call 232-6028 for more
information.

The Archway...The gateway to your world.
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Rhode Island:
Why the State Needs AThird Party
by Reverend Doug/as J. SpiM.

PhD.
This past year, we have witnessed
in our state countless and oven instances of political corruption, in-

excusable ineptitude, gross mismanagement, and the obvious disregard
for ethical behavior. Among these
sad and shameful episodes in recent
Rhcx1e Island politics, tre most not<rious and highly publicized include:
I. The tragic and wide-spread
suffering caused by lhe banking
crisis and the past and present admininations ' inability to resolve it
justly. effectively and expeditiously.
2. Chronic irregularities in our

state pension fund and glaring instances of duplicity and conflicLS of
interestarnong membersof our stale

legislature.
3. Our fa1 tering economy aggravated by imprudent administrative
decisions which include expending
lucrative sums of money on a convention center which holds liute
promise and the construCtion and
reconstruction of a bridge that will
probably rival !he bujld.ing of the
Great Wall of China in both lime
and money.
4. The criminal indicunenl of a
judge. the subsequenlCOllviction of
\.he ex·mayor orPawtuclcel, and nn·
ing of our former governor on eth·
ics violations incurred during his
adm inisu:ation.
These scenarios. among others.,
arc SWtling and are the cause of

WJMF

great concern. TIlls is especially
true when one considers that the

preciousdemocratic principles/process, of the people. for the people,
by the people, are bought and sold
with such ease and with such regu·
larity by many of our state and loca1
elected officials and institutions.
In response to this, a cadre of
concerned individuah has com for·
ward to raise moral consciousness
and 10 challenge the stale and its
officials/inslilUtions 10 commit to
reslIUcturing and reordering accord·
ingly.
Notably, Ep iscopal Bishop
Geage Hunt's· public condemna·
tion of certain local government
practices and practitioners, Catho·
lic Bishop Louis Gelineau' s recent
pastoral letter on government and
social ethics, as well as a prolife ra·
tion of citizens' groups have
emerged with lhe common meso
sage which can be summarized in
three wads: REFOkM! REFORM !
REFORM!
As forteful and essential as this
message is. unfonunately there is
no political vehicleor baseof power
to effect such change.
The infraslIUcture of the political
life of our state desperately requires
change.
The calling to accountability of
our politicians and the plaLfomls on
which they stand must be pan and
parcel of the sociopolitical process
of which we are COJ)arucipams.
In this regard. the root of the
problcm IS mterparusan. In our

MIX. ROCK and/or
PROGRESSIVE

state(and perhaps throughout these 109, but also quite necessary if can·
United States) the words. Republi· fidence, equilibrium, and credibil·
can and Democrat, have become it yare I() be restore<! .
vacuous, 1UUlChronistic labels which
An independent third party of
carry little or no moral force/public refoml can functionasa catalyst for
confidence.
political and ethical reordering as it
They are perceived by many as calls to accountability the two rna·
self·serving and are dismissed as jor parties and social institutions as
llCCessary ev ils. It is no wonder thut well as its own constituency.
cynicism and mistrust abound! In
It can act conscientiously as a
the final analysis, it is almost im· conduit for the sorts of changes
possible to distinguish one from the demanded by those of us who are
seeking a return to the fundamental
other.
The destructive incestuous bonds principles of justice and moral in·
of poHlical life as we have come to tegrity in goverrunent, while restorblow them in Rhode Island have ing the checksand balances required
superceded the necessary sibling for good government to happen.
rivalry between the two parties
In a word, statuSquo politics and
which lends force, balance, sub- unprincipled behavior can no longer
stance, and credibility to the great be tolerated.
We Rhode Islanders mllst join
political process and worle of a
democratic government
lOgether and fi nd our way cleat of
Therefore. the solution cannot be the sociopolitical, moral , and eco·
achieved by simply "throwing the nomic chaos which presently be·
bumsout" come Novemberof 1992. sets us.
The problem is mucb more insidj·
A new pany, with new faces,
ous, much more fundamenlal.
purponing a new vision which rep·
Since, in my opinion, ethics can- resen ts the kinds or reform and reo
not be legislated, what is vitally structuring demandcd by thepeoplc
required is the creation of an en· of this stalC orrers an auractive and
tirely new pan. y which will recbarge. viable alternative.
We can overcome our skepticism
refilter, and resl3bilize lhe mecha·
nisms of government in our Stale.
and our mistruSt and work together
This third pany will provide a responSibly to create a third party.
plalfonn predicated on reform and Do we date choose 10 favor of ererenewal as it pries open the wm· aLing something new?
dows of stale and local government
When coosldenng lhe altemato allow much needed fresh air to uves. we actually have nothing to
blow through its stale corridors.
lose e:lcepllhe political deadwood
Form this standpoint, 3 third p0- that has weighed ever so heavily on
litical altemati ve is not only appeal- our shoulders.

Lunch
MIX

8·10 10·12 12·2
SmillY
CLASSIC

SUN

ROCK

Proeressive

Dinner
ROCK

MIX

2·4

4-6

6·8

!\-Man
ROCK

Cins1er
MIX

BOOPsler
CLASSIC
ROCK

A
V

AmeriCan Hearl
Association
W8 1HGHTlNGFm
>QJIl UfE

PROGRESSIVE

8·10

Dr. Dusl
Top 40

BYnes and
Beeie
PrOl!ressive

Peln! s
Hyperkinelic
Dimenlia

PoslModem
Mindspeak
Wilh Pete

Pele
ROCK

SCOIl
PrOl!ressive

Colleen
All Requesl
Dance PartY

Suedehead
PrOl!ressive

Mark

WEDS

ROCK
Pete
ROCK

TJ. s

SCOIl
ROCK

BeckY

POGO
PrOl!ressive

MIX

.~

Dr. Dusl
TOP 40

SAT

Before you take another bite .
think about the fact that a
diet high in cholesterol and
fat can load your blood with
cholesterol . which raises
your chance of hea rt attack.
In fact . more Americans may
die b~ the fork than by any
ather weapon.

Alex Be Pete

TOP 40

The DYnamic
Duo Rock

SPOTLIGHT

andoras Box

C,vnderella
MIX

Brave New
World of Rock
PrOl!ressive

ROCK

Ferdie
Proeressive
HANGOVER
HELPER

WakeUp
wilh!he
Dead

4·5:30
Chris Cow

10·1

1·9

Dan Cole

DANCf

Mikey
PrOI!ressive

FEATURE S
How Do You Walk Bryant Students Recognized lor
Outstanding
Accomplishments
a Llama?
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Lisa Lucclle.si
Archway Stajf Writer

active in many exua-curricuiar activities. but is still able to maintain
a GPA of 3.7.
JUSt to name a few ofher iovolvements , Landy is in the Multi·Cultural Student Organization, the Intemational Stude nt Organization,
the Karale Club, and tutors for the
o fficeofintemauonai andMinority
Stude nts. She is also an InlCma·
tional Student Representative for
theAIDS task force and a volunteer
for the Urban League.
Landy says, ") enjoy being at
Bryant. iI's a really great place , I
e.~pccially enjoy meeting different
people and being able 10 share my
experiences with them."
Aziz Meruani is originally from
Pakistan, but grew up in Kenya.
Meruani,asophomorcmanagement
major, is a graduate ofTbe lntemational School of Kenya. He h3S a
current GPAof 3.23 and is active in
The Archway, the International Studen t Organiwion,and WIMF.Some
of his favorite past limes include
computers, music, and travelling.
Meruani choseBryanton account

of its good ratings and because it is
a small business school. After college , he plans lO gain experience in
the work force and t.hen hopes to go
on to graduate school. He says, "I
feel very fortunate being able to go
tocollege in lhestates. t feel it gives
me a personal outside advantage
because I know that nOt all interna·
tional students have lhe opponun ities that t do."
Thesethreestudents wereselccted
on the basis of sound academic and
high personal achievements . A
major benefi t of being recognized

'The nationwidemeritpublication,
Who' s Who Among InterMtionaf
Students in American Universities
Mark. Plihcik
& Colleges has j ust completed its
Archway Staff Writer
there is even a ru- third edition and has recognized
morgoingaround three Bryant students for the ir
ing aoout is the tendency for some thatPresidentGcorge Bush hasbeen achievements.
people to make pelS 001 of animals able to tame John Sununu. and lIlal
Among the lhtee st udents named
tha t we, more traditional type he (Sununu) is a favorite at Wh.ite wereJohn ManuelComino,Jaynelle
people. are used to seeing in a zoo, House dinncrs(Sit, Sununu, sit Roll Arleen Landy. and Aziz Nizar
or at least on Wild Kingdom .
over. Good boy. etc, etc),
Meruani.Theyhavebeenchoscnas
Take for example this ad in a
Idon't knowaboUlyou,but when outstanding international Students
recent issueofTht Shoppers Guide, I was a kid, the only thing 1 wanted from an American higher education
in Who's Who Among International
a small weekly paperoutof Putnam. more than a dog was for the clemen- institution.
Studenls is t.hat this will help inter·
Connecticut.: "For Sale: Llama, 6 UU")' school to get blown up. You
Jo hn Manuel Comino is from
nationaistudentSgainscholarships.
months,Sl ,200. Guanaco,6 monlhs, can have fun With a dog. You can Brisbane. Ausua1ia. He graduated
andofcourse thenotorietythat goes
S500. Pair black swans S500/pair. throw a slick way out intO 3 field, high school from Australia' s
with it.
Pygmy goalS SI5O."
and thedog will run out and retrieve Brisbane Grammar School before
The requirements necessary in
Of course, my first reaction to it,drop ilatyour feetandlookreaJl y enrolling at Bryant He is a fU'St
order for a student to meet such
lhis ad,asl'msure yours was,is thal happy about iI, as if he had just semeSter Junior management manoteworthy merits are: the student
thcsepeoplemusthavewebrainsof accomplished a feal wonhy o f the jor and has a current GPA of3.76.
must maintain a 3.5 GPA, be an
squid. I can't say for sure. bUI I nobel prize for physics. And you His present activities and hobbies
international student, and be teelhink the last time I checked, there can pat him on the head and say include Rugby, the Debating Club,
ommended by an international adwas no verse in Old MacDonald "good boy," then pick up the stick and music. He plays guitar as a
visor. The studentSarcaIsorequircd
concerning llamas. What no ise and throw It out fwer in to the member of The Elroys, a four man
to send in three recommendations
would they make? I can accept field again,and again, until the dog school band .
andan offICial university transcripL
horses, cows, ducks, and pigs. But will eventually bring back an entire
When asked why
how can you sing the song and tree. God, dogs are dumb.
chose Bryant Comino reDon' t get me wrong. I love dogs. plied, " I think that Bryant
include a llama? C·...And on his
farmhe hadallama,ee,eye.ee,eye, They 're great fun. But they're just is an excellent school. It is
oh! Wilh an ...uhm .....) And I don' t dumb. I t.hink my dog, Star. was community minded and
even know what a Guanaco is. The probably one of the stupidest ani- provides me with a good
dictionary told me to come back malseverto walkthe earth, with lhe sociai lire, wh ich is impor·
when t wasn 't delirious.
possjbleexception ofDavid " l Don't tant. " Another reason he
It's not like this is an isolated Wear SheetS Anymore" Duke. I said he chose Bryant was
incident. In the town of Eastford, mean, as guard dogs go, Stat had because he wanted tostudy
Connecticut , no t too far from the fear·inspiring power of a gold on the East coast and he
Putnam, there is road sign that says fish. Heck, she would unlock the liked New England.
(I swear, I am nOi making this up): door and show them where the silo
Jaynelte Arleenn,~~~~s
vcr was ifshe was given t.hechance. :l student from E
But she was a great compan ion and She graduated high school
CAUTION
Llama Crossing
a good friend.
from the Berkeley Institute.
ButllamasaredifferenL You can't Landy has a degree in ecoBelow the warning is a helpful do anything with a llama. They nomics and is presently
illustration that depiClS what I can won 't fetch. They do n't even bark stud ying fo r a general
only assume are two llamas cross- ioudlyal three in the morning . wak- MBA .Lalldy has beenvery From Left to Right: John Comlno, Jaynelle Landy, and Aziz Meruanl
ing a road . This sign alone could ing up the entire neighborhood:md
have a devastating effect on con- causing large , burl y neighbors
temporary American humor ("Why threaten that he's going to come
did the llama cross the road?" etc). over there and force the entire dog
And the owner of these llamas actu- house into a bodily cavity that I
ally lakes them on walks through would as soon not discuss. As far as
the local community. What do the I can tell , the only thing llamas do is
neigbors say to visiting relatives sleep, eat. and poop.
fro m lhecity who haven 'teven seen
The only living creature that is as
a cow exccpt for in t.hose yupp y completely useless as a Uama is a
children 's books that they read to human baby. They essentially have
their wivcs' pregnant stomachs? the same lifes tyle paltcm of t.he
"Oh, never mind Jim and his llama llama , except that they also spit up
- he don 't bite, and the llama'spreuy on your shoulder in the middle of
friendly, too."
your favoritercstaurant But at least
T he trend doesn'l SlOp there, they grow up and learn to write
though. Owning an unusual pet has humor columns that go on and on
become a symbol of, ifnots ucccss, because they can' t for the life of
at least complete weirdness, in this them think of a fUMY way to end-

a1arrn;ng trendtha,
ISbcginningtolake
shapcinthiscount.ry. The alanning
trendlhatlamtalk-

e

U

keys, kcep;ng 31,
ligators in their
basements, and

he.---,.,....:,;;:.::...:..::::.....:.- -----------..:..--;

Interested in an MBA or MST?

i To Discuss
Careers in Marketing
CuriouSabouta - -- - -- - -- - - Ans Center.
Each Graduate
career in marketing? If so, plan 10
will discuss job
hear three alumni
respo nsi bilities,
talk a bout their
necessary s kills
marketing careers
by Barbara Gregory
that their job requires, what lO do
on Monday, Feb·
ruary 3 at 3:30 p.m. in the MRC now to preparc for a eareer in mar·
Lecture Hall.
keting and tips on how 10 launch a
Speakers will be: Donna Conway successful job search in a challeng·
'79, Vice President of Old Stone ing job market.
Bank; Hank Sarazin '86,Sa1esRep'
This is an ~cellent opportunity
resentative for The Boston Beer foral l studentswhoareinterestcd in
Company and Patricia Levesque marketing careers to explore some
'90, Telemarketing Supervisor and excellent career options.
Assistant to Sales Services ManMarkyourcalendartoday-Mon.
agerfortheProvide nce Perfonning day, February 3!

Career Services

The Bryant College Graduate
School staff invites you to an
information session on Bryant's
full- and part-time programs.

3:30 Thursday, January 30
MRC Lecture Hall
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ged inthe Library? Get on Your Feet...
Come on and Make
Off the Shelf
It Happen

An 1D policy will be implemented
February 1. The jukebox of business compact discs is gone. Some

Book Arrange ments. The staff

has been sopleased with the speedy

free tria] compact disc prodUCts are

by COflStance B. COtnl!ron,
Hodgson Memorial Library Sloff

sliU here. The reference books are
ce-arranged. A library intern is helping us out at the research desk.
These changes occurred while mOSt

told us they hope to improve the
product and bring it to the market
by the fal l of 1992. We encourage
you 10 continue your business researth on the fournelwork stations
which have ABIIlnform. Remember to bring the abStraCt number 10
the Business Periodicals Ondisc
workstation near the reference
desk,if you wish 10 continue receiving copies of the fu ll lext of
articles in 413 journals. The cost
that will be deducted from your
Vendacard is stiU 25 cents per page.
Social Sciences Ondisc is also
stiU available at this worksuuion.
Weatt still evaluaJ..ing this product
whIch offers fuJI text articles for
203 sociaJ science journals.
DisdosurtfW orldscopt Global
tna1 period has been extended and
newly enhanced December 1991
disc has been forwarded 10 us in
order 10 give us a chance to compare this international company
database with thedomeSlic version
(Com pact D/SEC). Therearefewer
companies and less text on lhis
database , but some class assignments havetleenconsuucted by the
faculty due to the slrengths of its
financi al dalA. Bring your 3.5' disc
to copy Lhe information and help us
eval uate this product.

of you were away on vacation this
month. I would like to help merc or
you understand these announcements in the first article for the

spring semester.
ID Policy. Library users who are
not currently enrolled as Bryant
students will be requi1cd to show
their own college student ID in
order to cnter the library, Others
will be required to show lheir busi-

ness card and driver's license. You
will be given a smile and expedited
service as you show your Bryant
10. As !he staff interviews nonBryant users, we are finding they
are not surprised that we arc making efforts to prioritize service. A
Providence College alumnus explained be paysa fee for his alumni
card. yesu:roay a Harvard alumna
explained that the Harvard business school allows only currently
enroUed swdents to access their
Business InfolCaC (a compaCt disc
workstation with brokerage house
reports).
CD·ROM Workstations. The
jukebox of business compact discs
was packed up by theengineerfrom
University Microfllms. The company was grateful for our posifjve
and consuucllve feedback. They

keyword search feature ofour com pulefized book catalog (BR YCAT)
that we decided to streamline our
reference book shelving. We now
have one main Library ofCongrcss
book arrangement which begins
with the shelving under the counlCr
in the center of the department.
there are on ly two simple exceptions to this A to Z shelving. Tax
books arc shelved in staCks 9 and
10; only national business directories and inves tm ent services
(Moody's Standard 's and Poor's
and Dun and Bradstreet) publications are stored on the two tables in
front of the reference desk.
Library Staffing_Although we
do not have any added fu ll Lime
reference staff. we have tried to
schedule swfto reinforce the peak
usage times of the day. We were
also fonunalC to gain 11 part time
volunteer, a library imern fonn the
University of Rhode Island Graduale School of Library Science. Since
Carol McConaghy is also a Bryant
administrator weexpcct her 10 make
an imponam contribution 10 lIle
reference desk before the eveni ng
classes. Ms.McConaghy serves as
a complement to another competent part time reference librarian
named Mrs. Anderson. Colleen
Anderson reinforces the midday
hours al the reference desk.
Agatn welcome backl We hope
your spring semester is a productive one!

Just before the - - -- -- - - - -- - lessness and even

end of me FaUSe·

Chaplain' 5 Corner

hopelessness . it

mestcr,l was asked
appeared that we
if I had noticed
were mired in a
noything unusual by the Rev. Caif M. llelgeson, situat iOn ove r
lhis year about the
Protestam Chap/aill
which w(.. had no
students. After a
control and from
lillie thought, I replied that I had which there was no escape in sighL
indeed noticed something differem No wonder apathy was .so prevathis year, somelhing I found very lent.
dislUrbing. What I had noted. was
Something has happened since
apallly; a~thy about school, apa- lhe middleof Oecember.ltsasifwe
thy about life, apathy even about have heard the clarion caU once
lhe holiday season, There seemed. again. In typical American fashion
lO havebeen a general lackofinter- we have begun to rise to meet the
est. orconcem, or just simply alack crisis head on, acrisisof integrity, a
of energy, all semester. Most dis- crisis of faith in our political syslurbingofull was the pervasiveness t.em. People are rallying to demand
of that apalhy. Although I had been jusLice. to demand ethical behavior
asked about the students in particu- in all areas of life , bUl especially in
lar, I fou nd mysel f including the lhe public arena. It is about limcl lt
whole BryantCoro munity,thestate is said that we get what we ask for,
of Rhode ISland and even lhecoun- especially in the political realm. It
IJy in my response. It seemed that is thai we ask for justice and integwe had all become discouraged, rity from Lhose to whom weenllUSt
lethargic;'apathetic,
the stewardship of our state and
Cenainly there were plenty of nalion. It is time to "get on yoor
reasons for such a constellation of feet;" lime 1O "comeoo and make it
feelings atcach level. The political, happen."
ethical and economic conditions:H
Bible Study: " How lO be Christhe state and federal levels were !.ian without being Religious" A
appalling,and Lheirrencction in lIle study of Paul's letter to lhe Ro-persooal and corporate realm af- mans_ Tuesdays at 7:00 pm in the
foctcd us al l with a feeling of help- Chllpel begining February 4. 1992
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Be Eanh Friendly, What Is AROTC
Scholarship
RECYCLE!
BRYANT COII,EGE

WHAT:
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

General Information Meeting
Thursday, FebIUaI)' 13, 1992
Uoistructure - Gulski DiniDg Room

4:00 p.m.

START HEREI Discover and CR'lore the opportunities
offexed from Off Campus Study
We look fotward to seeing youl

by Joe Massaroni
We 0.11 face thl! same problem ,
paying for our college expenses.
Your parenlS are helping but you
hllve,.SOhad to takeout a couple of
loallf that you will be paying back
for ~ after college. You have
seen the signs up advertising ROTC
scholarships but you arc scared of
the prospect of talking to someone
in unifonn. We all have had that
experience of knowing someone
who spoke to a military recruilCr
while in high school and then had to
endurea barrage of incessant phone
calls trying to get you to "beall you
can be."
I was fonunate enough to overcome these concerns and inquire
imo ROTC scholarships three years
ago. I won a scholarship that has
paid over $20,000 towards my college expenses. The grC3t th ing was
thai the application does not even
consider yourparenlS' flnancialstaIUS, scholarships are a warded based
strictly on merit. "Bryant students
are tr3ditionally very competitive
in winning ROTC scholarships and
Bryant College has an excellent
national repuration," says CPT Jim
Parker, officerin charge oh he Bryant ROTC program. "last year every student f.rom Bryant !.hat applied for a scholarship won one." •
The seholaship pays 80% of tuition COSlS, $450 a year for books,
and a $100 stipend each month for
living expenses. The application
process requires a physical, (provided by the Army), appearance in

front of a scholarship board , filling
out various fonos, a physical aptitude test, and a photograph. High
schoolacademicperformanceisalso
considered. Applications arc currently being taken in the ROTC
off ices, Room 37 0 of the
Unistructure. Applying for an
ROTC scholarship does not incur
any lypeofm ilitaryobligation. The
obligation, 2-4 years, comes in only
if you chose to accept the scholarship after winning one.
To apply for the scholarship you
mus t have at least a 2.5
GPA(freshmen) or 2.7 (sophomores) and oot have any disqualifying medical conditions. The time to
inquire is now, lhe deadline to have
the application process complel.ed
is early this semester. Anyone interested should see CPT Parker or
CPT Fred Roitz in the ROTC offices on a walk in basis or phone at
232-6276. You will not be pursued
or badgered , this is something you
have to lake the initiative 00.
An ROTC scholarship can be the
sWt ensuring your own fin ancial
secu rity followi ng graduation.
ROTC leadership training looks
great on yOur resume. Second Lieulenan L~ makes nearl y S25 ,OOOcombined with numerous other military
benefits. Nocorporatioo is going to
give you the hands on management
experience and responsibility you
will get right after graduation in the
Army. Do nOt listen 10 the uninformed, if you arc interested call or
visit the ROTC offices.
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e.re working smarter,

too. So you don't have
to work harder.

For us, it means an o ngoing
relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

And there are others. Like the
Tl·68, an advanced scientific that
solves up to five simultaneous equa·
[ions, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

T he BA II PLU&' For business
students, t his is t he o ne to get. It
ha ndles time·value·of.money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing; make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire Iinc of Tl scientific
and business calculators at your
local Tl retailer.

n

, TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Tl,e Tl·36X SOLAR, a general
purpose wotkhorse powered by
ANY LITE'" solar cells so you
never need batteries.
what's needed to help them make
math concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovenng
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The resul t? Calculators that
are highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfectly matched to your majot
and your coursework.

The Tl·BI is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy· to-use graphing features avail·
able with extensive programming
capabilities.

~liUnut k d
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In Living Color: Live and
"Colorful" at Halftime
Btnfurws

"'; Musical
Performances:

homosex ua1 connotation which may
or may nOI be viewed as offensive.
cards ie: "Th urman Thomas
They mentioned great players of
goldcard" (oops malone wasonl)' a the past such as "Dick BUUd$ "
display item.)
(lake that as you win). They abo
They also unveiled the expressed disappointment al this
Metrodornc's Diamond Vision big years tcams.
They would have preferred 10
screen 10 the cheer of"Mo' money
mo' money mo' money" as the see the Oilers and Packers in the
sound of sirens wail the IJaditional title game, and the quips continued
cue for the homeboys exil.
in the same vein throughout the
Enter the truly tasteless "Frreman sketch.
Bil!." Onceagain,Fireman BiU deThe half-lime comedy was much
stroys a perfeclly happy environ- appreciated despite !.he fact there
mem with a style aU his own. He is was as much comedy on the fi eld or
funny, bUI pulls mote 'oh my gods' compeution, willl the renowned
than laughs.
comic team of Kelly, Lofton , Tho~
The icing on the we was "Men mas, and lIle rest of lIle Buffalo
on Football; Taking a look at foot- Bills,
baJJ from Lhe male point of view:'
I hope the Fox network builds
The masters of double emendre; lhis into a tradition, definitely worth
everything they say and do has a watching.

scalping tickets and uniforms 10
selling Professional Football Player

Archway Staff Writtr
This year, the Fox Network provided us with an entertaining halftime show that was a great break
from marching bands. Despite olle
of lhe mOSt sptClaCularofficial half·
time shows ever, the Fox network
pulled many viewers to their halftime show.
The folks of "In Living Color"

gave a classic live performance. If
yOll, like myself. werewoniedabout
missing any of the sound beating
dealt oul by the Redslcins (jUSt as in
history they hunted the great Buffalo), the thoughtful producers gave
usa halftime clock somal wedidn'l
miss a beat.
The "Homeboys Shoppmg Network" was truly hilarious from
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l!30 Outo!theBllU adcadcover
hand at The. Last Call Saloon, 15
Elbow SI. carner or 150 Cliestnul
St. behind the Speidel building in
Providence.
if3! Eigllllo the Barwith Black
&. White at The Last Call Saloon_
2/1 Barrance Whitfield & the
Savages with Shot in the Dark. at
The Lasl Call
2/10 Mikota an eighl piece ensemble thal performs traditional
West African drum and dance and
Afro-Carribean funk will play in
tbe Janik-ies Auditorium as part of
the Black History Month celebrations the show SUlCtS at 7.3Opm
2/11 Bobby McFerrin with
Voicestra at the Zei tetion Theatre
684 PurchaseSI. New BedfordMA.
time 8pm tickets arc available al

Jl

the box office or call ticiteunaslCr
31 (617) 931·2000 pices are 521·
S29 there IS a 52 diSCount for students and seniors.

' " CulturaC
~W J{appenings:
PRELUDETOA KISS by Craig
Lucas a sure to be lively comedy
will be shown al the Trinity Reperlory Company, 20 1 WashinglOn
Street. Providence. Performances
start January 3 1 and run through
March 8, Tuesdays lhrough Saturdaysat8pmSundays2pmand7pm.
Tickets 522 - S30 calI351-4242.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK by
Neil Simon will be performed al
the U.R .I. Fine Arts Center
Kingston Rl. February 12-15. i922 tickelS S6 general ad mission $5
students and Seniors $3 children
under 12 call 792-5843. A superb
comedy by the King Of comedy

Bryant Center Hosts Chinese
Art Exhibit in Papino
Julia Kahler
Archway Staff Writer

The Bryant Center will be displayinganane.xhibitentitled"Contemporary .Calligraphy and Paint109 from !.he Republic of Ch.ina"
during the month of February.
There are a total of 60 works,
containing 16 calhgraphies and 44
paintings. A separate catalogue of
the show is available for a nominal
f",.
This exhibition of traditional
Chinese calligraphy and painting
by contempornry artists was seleclCd
by the National Museum of Hislory
of the Republic of China locrued in

Taipei, Taiwan.
It is sponsored by Ihe International Council on Education for
Teaching located in Washington,
D.C.
The. purpose of the exhibition is
to introduce to the American public, through various coUeges and
universities, the general directions
of traditional Chinese painting and
callib<mphy in modem times, and
some of the majorliving anists who
currently prac:licc in Taiwan.
These works represenl the major
current trends in tradiLional Chinese painting and calligraphy. All
the works in the exhibition were
produced using tmditional tools and

media, called the "Four Treasures
of the Scholar's Studio." They consist of the. brush, ink, inks tone (for
grinding and mixing the ink), and
paper. The paper is made of mulberry bark. hemp fiber or bamboo
pulp,and iSnot themis-natned 'nee
paper. ' All the works arc mounted
as hanging scrolls~
The exhibit will be displayed in
the Papiuo Dining Room of the
Bryant Center.
It isuvailable fOfviewing 8:00am8:00pm, Monday lhrough Saturday
except during scheduled programs
and meeLings.
Formoremfocmalioncall ibeOperations Office 81 232-6117.

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week of:1/31-2/5

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Breakfast

8"","

--

Hot Cel"eal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Ordei"
French Toast

"'""'"

Hot Cereal'
Ha!d Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order

Sausage ()ne/et
Home Fries

D<"""
Bagels'

Frush Fruit '
B03berry Coffee Cake
,"O<h

Chm
Clam Chowder
Pepper Steak Sub
Cheese EnchHadas
De/!'/Grill

""'" "'"

Rissole PotatoPeas & Mustvooms'
Butterscotch Brownies
Fresh Fruit·
DInner

Baked Pork (})ops
RshlCheese & Brocco~'
Calzooo'
De\j'!Gri!
Salad Bar
LyorYllise Potato'
Green Beans ProvencaJe'
SliCed Carrots '
BUeberry Pie Squares
Fresh fruit-

Co"",,,,,,

American Heart
Association

sausage Unks
Patty Me!!
TlI"l3 Bagel Mell
Baked Ziti'
D$i' ,-Grill

Salad Bar
Peas & Garrots
Hash Browns
Chicken Rice Soop

"'"

Bag'"
Doo.n,
Frush Fruit'
French Crumb cake

D_
~a6an

Meatloaf

ChIcken CUtlet
Powerhouse Sandwich'
oa;' iGrili
Salad Bar'
Florentine Vegetables'
Mixed Vegetables'
Whipped Potatoes'
Devil"s Food Cake
Fresh Fruit'
Dinner RoOs'

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
TOIT1lIto & Choose Omelet
Canadian Bocoo
PanyMelt

_.,,,,

Sloppy """.
De!I'/GrIJ

8aIad Bat'

Polllto Puffs
Vegetable Medley'
Wax Beans'
Gnili

-,'

Donllts
carrot Cake
Fresh fruIt'
Tomato Soup

D''''''
Over Fned Chicken
ShriI"Tll Creole
Ollict1e lorraIne
Dell'/Grili
Sala.dBa('
Com Cobbettes'
BroccoH'
Rice'
YeIOw Cake
Fresh FOJII.·
Parkerhouse Rons'

· T .....t Yourself
Right

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Breakfast

Breakfast

Brookfast

Hot Cereal'
Hatd Cooked Eggs
EQgs to Order
Country Style Eggs
BUebe!ry Crepes
Hash Browns

Hat Cereal '
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Apple Fritters
DonutslBage/s'
Fresh Fruit'
MuffIns

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
Frunch Toast
Donuts
Fresh FOAt'
Sweet Ro/Is

,"O<h

Wnoh

MONDAY

Bag""

Donuts
Qnnamon Rolls
Ftesh FruIt'

Hot Cereal '

l.cnoh

CIldi
Vegetable Bee f SOup'

DeIi' /Grill
Salad BarCapri Mix Vegetables'
Green Beans Almandine '
\Nhipped Potatoes'
5u'Ja.r Cookies
Fresh Fruit"

Baked Beans
French Ries
Wllite CakeiChoc Frosllrg
Fresh fruIt '

Dinner

D'~

Dinner

Veal CutletlGravy
Szecl1uan ChIcken'

Chicken Parmesan
Shepard's PIe'
Vegetarian Chi~ '
DeIi'!GrU!
Salad Bar'
italian VegetableS'
Green Beans'
Nood. . •
Slr8wOef\")' CrlXllb Square
Fresh Fruit·
Italian Breed'

French Dip SandwiCh'
PartitIcio
Stlr Fried Vegetables'
Deli'!Grin
Salad BarBaked Potato'
Zucchini/Tomato & Basil

""

Egg~IPannesan

De/i' /G(HI

satad Bal'
Peas & Onions'

Cauliflower'

Oven Bmw red Potato'
MachaC8ke
Fresh Fruit'
Date Nut Bread

Meatba~

Sltl'
Soalood PIe

Footlong Franks
De\j' !Grili

""'" ""'.

:~~VI
"""

ChI'

Cream 01 Mushroom
italIan Sausage SubChcken Croquettes
Hot Pockets'
[)e6' !GriU
Salad Bar'
Wh;pped Potato'
Italian Green Beans'
Broccoli'
Chocolate CoconJt Bars

Onoo Soup'
Chcken Pot

i5)

Q

~

@)~ ~

~'-<J'jA~

'~
/~~, ~
~.

Com'

Chocolate Cake
Fresh Fruit'
'M"leal Ro~s·

~
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Alpha Phi
by Alln Picone
HeY'guys! First a thanks to )·2
for the Pot Luck dinner Wednesday! The food was edible ... Thanks
wall those whoauended. Theweekend started offThursday when many
sisters ventured to TEP and Sig Ep.
Thanks for lhe great lime guys!
Friday night and thepiWl panyw8S
memomble. Saturday we had a

,

siSler's gathering full of surprises.
To all the f"rnt.emity pledges we
wISh you good luck!! In awards last
week, sis goes to Solo, space goes

Mama. Scooter. Paul, Dennis. Dan,
Mart, Todd, and Big Bob. Good
luck boys.
This weekend marks our annual
weenie roast wilh Ihealumni. Sorry
members only.
In our spons repon the Nor·
DEKES scored a victory over TEP
on Monday Night 10 remain 6-0,
undcfealed in the regular season. BLeague basketball tips-off next
Tues.

Delta Zeta
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sessiOn did. Kick off was 3 great
success. Congratulations to all the
new pledges on their stan and good
luck finishing .....only 8 more weeks.
Congratulations to Rolando for
acquiring future employment.
Our basketball A team is looking
very profmsing. We won't be de 4
nied. In closing, the brothers would
like 10 say it's good 10 see Burger
back, and yes the pledges are too.

Phi Sigma Sigma

by Tracey Keller
and
Ho lly Harrington
by fleather Calduone
goes 10 Snees. Congl11lS guys, well
First
we
want
to welcome every·
Welcome back everybody. We
earned!! Tm next week: QuOte of
would like to wish aU of the fnuer4 body back from break. We started
the week: Stay low ...
nities and sororities tons of fun off our week back with Ii great
pledging, remember we areal l with sister'sgatheringon Monday. which
you and good luck. Nothing bener Sig Ep attended. On Wednesday,
than a kil ler sister's jamboree to we had a gathering with TEP and
follow . The Delta lew foolball
we would like 10 thank them for an
team would like 10 again thank
excellent
time.
Shank and Kenny for coaching IWO
Secondly,
we want to tell the
successful seasons so far. We hope
pledges
of
aU
the Fraternities 10
by JOllOth(JJ1 A. Roy
you enjoy your jackets, guys. Conhang
in
there,
il'sworthit
We have
gratulations
to
Taylor
and
Rouy
The newly fonned debating s0great rushes and we hope they enciety elected officers in December. for being our rast to get jobs.
We are all looking forward to a jOyed Monday night.
however. due to unforeseen circumstances the offICe of Treasurer is great semester. Happy binhday 10
Lastly, we wanlto wish Jodi a
still open. Our new officers are: Jill Indigo. Spencer, Marquis, Aspen happy binhday from last Monday.
Anne MacPhee-President. Gary and Jasmine.
to Solo (nice slip!), and S.O.T.W.

Debating Society
Of Bryant
College

Casagrande-Vice President, and
Bettianne Flanders- Secretary.
CONGRA11JLAnONS EVERY-

Karate Club

ONE!!

Our frrsl meeting will be on
Wednesday. February 5, at 5pm.
Please look for our fliers and posters to kant the room assignment
Anyone interested in joining the
society will be welcome, All members from last semester are encour-

aged 10 come as we will be setting
the Lime and days of regular meet-

ings.
See you then.

Delta Chi
by Jjm Darroch
After a highly spirited kickoff.
our thirteen associate members toOk
their first steps toward brOlhethood.
W voUeyball'sCinderel1a season

came 10 an end Wednesday as we
loslIDe championship 10 the Fighting Rhorbeck's in three tough
games. Thanks to the mululUdc of
spectators thai showed up to cheer
us on, and CQ1gnliulations to the
Champs. On the bright side. A
hockey norched a convincing 9-3
win over KDR-A. highJighloo by
Barry's hat trick. B Hockey tied

Rolling Stoned in a game thaI
brought sponsmanship to a new
level. And Z basketball looks to
repeat as Sport Philanthropists of
the Year, donating a victory to every opponent faced.
Good luc k to all fraterni ty
pledges,and sororities as they wrapup rush and start pledging of their
own. ToKei!h,George,Josh,Kevin,
Martel, Moe, Jon D.. Jon K., Derrick, Miah, Greg, Mike. and Rob .. .
Keep up the good work!

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Robert Martm
Welcome back everyone and
Happy New Year. Deke would also
like to wish the Greek Community
good luck with Iheir upcoming
pledge programs. But mOSt imporWIlJy, we wanl 10 introduce our
pledges to you: Frieko. Jeff, Tom,

Welcome back! !! I trustthateveryone had a safe and enjoyable
vacation?! No barfighlS, busted
skulls, or felony convictions? Seriously though, 1hope that everyone
suelched a bit and arc ready 10 have
a great semester. Tournament sea 4
son starts in thespnng so now is the
time to prepare.
On anolhcr note, our beginner's
class staned on Wednesday. If your
interested in joining, NOW is the
time to do it. No experience is
necessary. Karate is an excellent
way to get in shape, learn how to
defend yourself, and discover the
self discipline thatis in all of us. We
are located on lhe 2nd floor of the
MAC, Monday and Thursday, 4 to
5:30. See ya there!

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
We would like to welcome ev·
eryone back, well those who made
it back that is. It's slarting to feel a
tOI like pledging. The brothers
iCicked oIT the weekend on Thurs·
day with a Brother's get together.
Traditions were once again upheld
Thursday night as the mad barbers
visited thc floor. Friday staned at
Kirbys where the brothers painted
their faces for the rotunda. Then it
was time to meet the Pledges who
are, Rob Cooper, Joe Scolponeti,
Ryan Fox, Dennis Maccarone, and
Tim Herlihy. Stick wilh it guys.
A fine job was done by Brian
Stefano last weekend when he look
over as Pledgemaster for Caunan
who was activated by the Anny.
We would like to thank everyone
who came up to visit us late night
Saturday. Be on the look out for
more late nights.

Phi Kappa Sigma
By Jay Fogarty
and Peter Calabro
Welcome back: everyone! I hope
yoo all had a good break, I know
everyone lhat stayed up for winter

Women's Rugby
by Sandy Pelletjer and
Kimberly Manwaring
It's the stan of a new semester,
which translates into lots of fun!
The team is looking slrOng for this
season wilh new officers and good
playClS- so get psyched! We will
al l have to get together soon in
order to t.alk about the I-shirts and
our fmure endeavors. In the mean~
time, try LO convince friends,
suitemates, and others 10 play on
the team and join in on the
guarenteed fun. Keep on ruekin!
New people interested in playing

"the span of all spans," walch for
signs in the rotunda, the Bryant
Center, or further details in our
Archway articles.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
by Derek Fairfudd
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsi4
Ion would like to welcome every4
one back from break. Friday went
welL Good luck to all pledges-hang
in there. Many Alumni came back:
10 meet the pledges.
In Sig Ep sporn, the hockey Ateam won a hard hitting game over
Children Beware 4-1. Seb had two
goals as well as Tim Gardner. The
hoops A4team is looking good for
the season. The fi rst game was on
Tuesday vs. TKE. The Sig Ep Iron
Lung Alhlete of the week is Rod
Welch.
Congratulations to brothers on
their new positions: AD-Tim Keane,
Sgt-al-Arms-Bags, House Chairman-Kegger, Philanthropic Olair4
man·Rob Kraska, Chaplin-Wheels,
Historian-Derek Fairfield.

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

SHRM
by Sharie Pou.lin
Yesterday, Jan. 28 we held our
first meeting of the semester. At
the meeting we introduced our
newly elected Executive Board,
voted on a ocw board position, and
discussed plans for this semester.
Our new Executive Boord con·
sists of Amy Church (President),
Melissa Fortier and Gus Keech
(Vice Presidents), Tim Wood
(Treasurer), Sharie Poulin (Seen:wy), and Kris Jones (Historianl
PARI Liaison).
Next Wednesday, we will be
holding a meeting in Donn 15 to
talk with Freshman about our orga4
nization and try to increase the number of members in SHRM. Anyone
is welcome 10 attend.
Our regular meetings will be on
alternating Wednesday evenings in
Rm 2A of the Bryant Cenler at 7
PM beginning February 12.
Hope to see all members as well
as any new members !here!!!!

Student
Programm ing
Board

by Adrienne Ilovivian
Welcome Back! Hope everyone
hadagreatbreak. Wegotourweek 4
end oIT to a stan on Friday with the
kick off of pledging, good luck
guys! We then spent the. night on
the floor, which was a good time.
On Saturday, sisters heDded up to
KDR for fun. Thanks.
Congratulations to Jill for being
elected for the whole E-board. Also
to Kate who is the sorority, and
finally 10 Melissa who is theadm in istration. We would like 10say good
luck lOOUf most recemdiSlinguished
alumnae, Rif and Sherry. We miss
you!!!

by Laura Kaplan
Hi everyone, and welcome back for
thespring semester! !! The program4
ming people are getting ellcited for
a new semester full of loIS of fun
stuff to do. Coming up is Terminalor 2 00 Sunday. There are two
showings, 7pm and 9: 15pm in the
auditorium . Movies are only one
dollar and they include free pop.
com and soda. The popcorn buck4
ets have relwned!
The following weekend wUl be
Winter Weekend with photo mugs,
horoscopes, and tarot card readings, all far free. in the Bryant

·SENIORS·
Don't Miss Your
LAST CHANCE for
PORTRAIT RETAKES

When: February 3 & 4
11 am - 5pm
Where : In the Ledger Office
Third floor Bryant Center
How Much: $5 for first sitting
$7 for second sitting

Sign up at the Info Desk
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Center from l0am-2pm. Following. there is the Valentines SemiFonnal on Saturday. February 8,

Business Communications
Majors

£rom 8pm IOmidnight. Free Transportation is provided to and from
theHoliday Inn in Providence. Tick:-

CIS are S20 per person and this includes din ner, dancing, and really
neal party favors. You DO NOT
need a dale for mis, just bring a
group of friends and have a blast! !
Turning e irdes is our video OJ .
w ith video screcn, fog machine, and
over 1700 cd's. So come lO the
Valentines semi formal, you' re
guaranteed to have a great time!!
Please look for funher info on

So you like to wri teo
So you want to write.
What can you do?
The Archway has a variety of writing positions open.
From features to news to business to sports.

And, by writing for The Archway, you'll begin to build a
portfolio, a valuable tool for anybody entering a
communications related field.
Offices are located on the second floor of the MAC.
Our phone number is 232-6028.

Develop your other

half

The Archway is looking for darkroom
technicians and photographers.
Experience is not necessary,
we'll train you.

The Archway is the gateway to your world.

cu . . N
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COMFORT
INTRODUCES ITS
NEW MENU
* Chicken Sandwich wi
Swiss & Ham!
* Potato Skins wi
*

*
*
*

Cheese & Bacon!
Hot Wings!
Hot Dogs!
Onion Rings!
Spicy Fries !

We Deliver 9- 1 Sun. thru Thurs .
9-2 Fri. and Sat.
Call now and check out the
NEW COMFORT MENU!
231-1221

night on the 8th. LastJy. Meet lhe
Prcl/Meel the Senalt will be on
February 12th. from 11:00-1:00.

upcom ing SPB events. Remember.
our meetings are every Monday at
4:30pm in Bryant Center rooms2A
& B. Join us and help program!!!

Tau Epsilon Phi
By David Delestkrnier
The fi rst week of fun has begun

as pledging kieked off on Friday.
O ld man Rakos. Pope, Shark, lan,
Culo. and Otis were among the many
lacarne back andsee the boys begin
their journey.
Well Superbowl Sunday was this
past weekend and the theme of the
week is "Hail To The Rcdskins!"
As for last week:. Wednesday night

withPhi Sig Sig was fu n. On Thursday night, the pledges came up for
one IllSt night offun with the brothers. That' s the hs.ppenmgs for this
week .

Student Senate
by Jill KOSI:tW:IIi
Welcome back. evel'yone! The
Student SeRaIC had a Winter Retreat, and we bad a blast! Anyway,
10 be serious. the Alcohol Review
Committee is working hard to come
to a conclusion about the Alcoho l
Policy ... h<t>eful 1y a decision will
be reac hed soon thal will satisfy
everyone.
February 6th is lite date of the
Senior Class kickofr. II is from
6:30·9:00, and lhecJassgifl will be
announced.
Hope you all gOI your Special
OI)'mplC applications in ...gaoo luck
to aU those that appBedt
Don' t forgel about the Winler
Wonderland weekend sponsored by
SPB. It · sS20.oo for a buffet dinner,
and there will be dancing tili mid-

Theta Phi Alpha
by Tara Reilly
Greetings and SalulationSt Hope
everyone had a great break. The
evidence shows thaI those who
Slayed for Wintersession definitely
did. Thanks for the wind chimes.
Theta'S glad 10 have our floor back
and we have been making up for
lost time. It was flire to see KDR up
on our floor. We all enjoyed the
Superbowl on Sun. despite the out-

come!
The Sislers of Theta Phi Alpha
would like lQwish alilhe frntern ity

pledges good luck 3nd hang in
!.here - its all wonh it in lIle end!
Happy 21s1 Birthday Ev! Lata
Theta . . .

TUPPERS
*THIS WEEK ONLY*
TUPPER'S WILL ACCEPT ALL
COMPETITOR'S COUPONS!
- So if you see a great deal ->
Cash it in at Tuppers!!
* ALSO DON'T FORGET TO GET

YOUR LG. CHEESE FOR $4.75
IF YOU PICKED
THE REDSKINS.
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
AT TIME OF PURCHASE.
231-6210

CALL NOW
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Th.e Finance Association will be sponsoring a FREE trip to tour the Federal Reserve
i~ Boston on Monday February 3, 1992.
Space is limited, but some seats are still
available. All seats will be filled on a first
come first serve basis. Please contact
Henry at 232-8110 if you are
interested in attending.
Koffler Center Hours
January 21- March 7, 1992
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am -12 :00 midnight
Friday 7:30 - 7:30 pm
Saturday 8 :00 am - 6 :00 pm
Sunday 12:00 noon -10:00 pm
Special Reduced Hours:
President's Day Weekend
Saturday February 15 8:00 am - 4: 00 pm
Sunday February 16 12:00 noon - 4:00 pm
Monday February 17 2:00 pm - 12:00 midnight

VIIINTERSESSION
GRADES
are available in the
Part-Time
Studies Office
Please bring your
Student ID to
obtain your
grades!!!
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Senior Class Gift Update
Well seniors, it looks like that time is soon
drawing near and we must decide how we, the
illustrious class of 1992, want to leave our marl< on
good old Bryant College.
The Senior Class Gift Committee wants to
thank those of you who have given their input and
ideas for a great class gift. The gift wi ll be an nounced
at the Senior Class Kick-Off Party
10 be held on February 6, from 6 :30-9 :00pm in l he
Papitto Dining Room. You guys have asked for a
win e and cheese and here il is. Let's start our lasl
semester off right. See you there.

CLASSIFIEDS----l

",YOU' VE ONLY GOT ONE
I.:._~EK T O LIVE!
DO IT
RIGHT! SPRlNG BREAK IN
AMAI CA,
BAHAMAS,
[ANCUN,
MARGARITA
fROM 536911 HOTEL. AfR.
~ANSFER S,PARTIES! ORGA~.. GROUP TR AVEL fREE!
SUNSPLASHTOURS 1-800-426-

17710.

NOle: Operating hours will expand as demand
for service s increases.

Beginning
February 1,
1992 , all Bryant
students must
present a valid
I.D. upon
entering the
library.

-

SPRING BREAK '92
JAMAICA FROM 5439
CANCUN FROM $429
R..ORIDA FROM 5119
TRAVEL FREE! ORGANlZE
A SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO
RESERVATfONS CALL
rTS 1-800-648-4849.

Black Leather
r,.;'D
Pocketbook
If found, please
Monthly stornge rentals availSm ithfield area. Reasonable.
return to Public PYble,I232-7230.
Safety or call
Eam$lO.SO/hr. Pan-Timelflcx·
232-6028
ibJe hours 10 sales. (SMITHFIELD
AREA) Call: 201-408-5558.

AccomodauonsatTheComronl1Ul
Suites in the hean of downtown.
(Absolutely the best located hotel
in Montreal); Free Admission to
Club Metropolis, Lhe most famous
nightclub in North America; 2
Complimentary Dinners at the
World Famous Peel Pub; Includes All Taxes; Campus Departure Available; Special 8 0·
STUDY ABROAD IN AUS - nus - Make reservations by Feb·
TRALIA. InfonnalJon on scenes· ruary 15; Your room will bt upler, year. graduate. summer and in· gnded to a suile and breakfaslls
lern ship prog rams in Perth , on us! Price does not Include S5
Townsville,
Sydney,
and security fcc. DEPARTS EVERY
Melbourne . Programs stan at WEEKEND. Call Reliable Tours
365 Broadway ROUle 1 Lynnfield
53520. caU 1-800-878-3696.
MA 01940 (617)598-9930 and
(61 7)592-0640.

WANTED: SUN & PARTY
HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING
BREAK: Cancun. Bahamas from
5259.00 includes roundtrip air. 7
nights hotel. panies, freeadmission
and more! Otgani1.e a small group.
Earn free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

MONTREAL - Spring Super

Saver Weekends - 599.00 per per.
soniocludes meals. Proccincludes:
Round Trip Transportation via Ternperauue ConlfOl Luxury Motor
Coach; 2 Nights HOlel Deluxe

BJNQRAISER. National Marketing Finn seeks al l swdcnI organil..atiOns interesl.ed in making S500
- $1500 for a one week marketing
projecl on campus. CalI 8()()'S922121 eltL 114 or 153 .

ATTENTION SENIORS:
Lets kick-off our last semester at Bryant right
Who:

Seniors

What: Senior Class Kick-off Party
When: Thursday, February 6, 6:30-9:00pm
Where: Papitto Dining Room

The 1992 Senior Class Gift
will be announced at the party
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Only The Good Die Young
by Susie Carroll

and Slephen Hearn

No matter how long ago it was for
each Bryant student. wecan all vividly remember our first days here.
Making new friends. missing old
friends, adjusting 10 classes, and

adjusting to a new way of life.
The initial drive up lhedriveway
on tOthcTupperCampus seemed 10
have ended far lOO quickly. There
we were, at the freshmen donns,
oucoew home away (rom home, As
fal l athletes, we already had an ad·
vantage. We arrived a week before
classes and gOt settled in. For soc·
cer players o( the class of '92, we
had an extra advanlage. His name
was S.A.
S.A. had a way of making uS (eel
so "at borne" that OUf fears of col·

lege, and playing college soccer,
never had a chance to inurn idate us.
Being the captain of the men's
soccer team, he lOOk his responsibilities very .seriously, both on and
orf the field. He was 11 leader in !.he
true sense of the word.
As freshmen, SA took us under

his wing. giving usa fincrapprecia·
Lion of soccer lhrough his dedication and hard work. SA was also
an inspiration for thewomen 's team.
He was always mere wilh a smiling
face and a kind word after a tough
loss or a congrawlations on a big

win.
Like any truly great alhlete, S.A.
had the uncanny ability to make
those players around rum better
players. Whether it was with his
physical ability or his mora] support, S.A. made us all play aLa level

Join The Archway
as a Sports Writer.
Wrtiters meetings

are held every
Monday at 4:30 in
the office on the

second fl oor of the
MAC or cali 2326028. Join Th e
Archwa y team

to d a y !

we never Ihough! possible. How·
ever, S.A, also had theunique qual·
ity of bringing OU I the best in us as
people, too. His positive altitude
rubbed off on all of uS who were
lucky enough 10 have known him .
Many who knew SA will remem·
ber him as an All-American soccer
star, but forlheselect few who were
fortuna!eenough 10 have known the
man behind the unjfonn. we will
remember him as an All-American
friend.
A true underslandmg and reason
forhisdealb we may never find, but
we have foond a light on lhe dark
path· we have been reminded and
will never forget.."
Silverio Araujo, #9, best known
as S.A., . We lhank you for a1l you
have given us and we will "wearour
jackelS with pride."

T
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Racquetball,
continued from
page 16
The Racquetball Team was also
scheduled to play New York Uni·
versity, but NYU ran inlOproblems
and had 10 forfeil their match to
Bryant Thewcekend'sresultsim·
proves the men's record to2-1 and
the women's record to 1 ~2 , and
teamoverallto 1·2. The nc.xt maLch
for the Racquetball Team is this
Saturday versus Penn State and
being hosled by UMASS·Amherst

Bridget Casey

This week's athlete of the week is Bridget Casey of the
women's basketball learn. Casey was named to the
ECAC/Holiday Lnn weekly honor roll. Over the course
of the week, she had career high games of 22 and 23
points. shot 53% from the fie ld. and 75% from the foul
line aga inst Assumption and St. Anslem' s.
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Men's B-Ball Still Struggling

Women's B-Ball
Misses School
Record by Two

Angelo Corradino
Archway Staff Writer
The men's basketball team dropped their record 10
1-15 when they lost to St. Anselm's 97-76 on Saturday.
The Indians kept up with St. A's in the beginning.
only trailing 4645 at the half. BUI, poor shot selection
and a lack of offensive rebounding helped St. A's pull
away in the second half.
"I think we need to do linle beuer jobatcontroUing
the tempo of the game," coach Ed Reilly said.
"We can't gel caught up in a 40 minute transition
game. That's what happened Saturday. We shOllhe
balllOQ.Quickly, fOO.many times."
High scorers in the game were Glenn Tauowilh 16,
CJ. Simmons,14, and Richard Rose, 10. Tatro also
Went 6-10 from the field Freshman Dave Ctuistie
contributed nine points 8Jld was 3-5 from me field.
''Glenn [Tauo) had a good efrort and played well
offensively," coach Reilly added.
"I felt we had a good effort by many players. The
freshmen are getting their confidence and contributing more."
"I was disappointed in me defensive play. It broke
down. especially when we fell behind. Much of our
defensive suc::cess depends on the offense.. If we have
long minutes of defense. thai means ouro((ense is too
quick."
The teamhosted AICTuesda.y 8Jld fell be.hind28-35
at the half. A late second haJf rally helped the team
come from 14 p:>inls down to win 74-11.
High scorers were Ed Daniels ,16 (before foulingOUI). Tauo, 15, Simmons, II, and Rose, 10.
''Tonighl, against AIC, and Saturday, againsl
Merrimack, we need to do a better job of controlling
!.he tempo 8Jld keep our shot selection in the 50's
instead of10's," coach Reilly said before Tuesday's
game.
The team continues 10 gel all-around play from the

Angelo Corradino
Archway Staff Wriltr

....- II'

Sre" Adams(31) tries for a shol Tuesday
against Ale as Dave Burrows(33) looks on.

Creshmen."Ourfreshmen Dave [Christie], Rick [Shaw],
and Chris (Berntsen) have been playing well," coach
Reilly concluded.
"Dave, ifheslaYs healthy, will SWL He adds anextra
dimension to our offense. He's a good shooter, 8Jld
another passer."
The team hOSts Stonehilltonighl at 7:30, then travel
10 Merrimack Saturday, and 10 Bem.ley Wednesday.

on

Angt:fo Corradino
Archway Slaff Writer
The faU season was, "one of the
most successful seasons overall,"
intr3fflurBl coach Bob Reali said at
the half· time ceremony honoring the
women's volleybaU team on 'lUes·
day.
The liSl of accompushmenlS for
Bryant include: three cross-country
members attended regional meets,
!.he women's tennis team who fin·
ished third in the conference as well
as lhe in New Englands, and the golf
learn, for the lOth time in 11 years,
was the top team in New England
''This was all lOPped off by the
women's volleyball team winning
the NE·lO," coach Reall said.
The women's volleyball team Tuesday receiving their
This is the fll"St time, in Bryant
banner for capturing the NE·10 c rown,
hislOry,the VOlleyball leam captured
theNE-lOcrown.
"It's the first time the women had won this; that' s killstweek, and named to the All· New England Re·
why it' s so imponant. They 're one of the few teams gional Team.
Rookie head coach Karen Ferreira was Coach of the
that don't have a banner," athletic direclor Leon A.
Year.
Drury said.
Ferreira will also be honored, at a dinner laler this
Individual players also received honors for the Lady
Indians..Freshmen Maria Bras was selected to two of month. by the Rhode Island Sports Casters and Spans
three all-lOumey teams, named Rookie of lhe Year, Writers as an outstanding female coach in Rhode Is·
land.
and is a member of the AII·New England Team.
The tcam was presented with their NE·IO championSenior captain Noelle Emmette was MVP two of
three times and All· Tourney the third time, Player of ship banner which will be put on permanent display in
the Year, leader in the conference in kills/game and the main gym for all to see and be proud of.

Floor Hockey Schedule
Monday, February 3

Tues day, Fe bruary 4

; e m The Seamen vs. Team

7pm Throbbing Schlongs vs.
Delta Chj·A
8pm Puck Ups vs. Ice
9pm DRJ vs. KDR-A
lOpm Team United vs. Flying
Skins

~ n ited

pm OEDA vs. Flying Skins
pm Tce vs. Mutha Puckas
Opm Puck Ups vs.
Thunderbay

It was nice to be home. J think lhat
motivated us."

The

SportsReceive
for Successful Season

-
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Wednesday, February 5

7p m(W) After Hours vs.

Sea ttered Crew
8pm Delta Chi·A vs. PJ<S...A
9pm Mutha Puckas vs. Puck

Ups

IOpm TKE-A vs. PKP-A

team

hosted

Ale on Tues-

The women's basketball team day. After going down 22 points
defeated St Anslem's 104-77 on early in lhe second half, a. iate rally
S31wday, missing tbeBryam single fell five poims short. 71-66.
High scorers in the game were
game point record by two.
"We p.layed great." coach Mary Grinnell. 33, Spencer, 14. and
Casey, 10. Spencer also had nine
Burlcesaid
"51. Anslem's won the NE·.IO rebounds and was 6-6 from the foul
last year. BUl this year. they are line.
"It should be a good game," coach
very young. They lost nine players.
Burkesaid
prior to Tuesday' s game.
That didn't stop us. We kept the
"Ale
always
comes 00 strong it
pressure on. We were all over the
will be a good !eSt for us."
Door."
The. Lady Indians will have to
Bryant jumped out to a ,54·24
complete
the season with only eight
half time lead and never let up. The
lOOpoint barrier was broken when players. Sophomore Jen Corby
Kim Ross made tWO free throws (fractured hand), and freshmen
Anne Dege.nhardt(Achilles tendon).
with :23 left in game.
"I didn't know how close we and Kristin Bug (knee surgery) will
were to the record until after the miss me rest of the season.
The team wiU bost Stonehill to-game," coach Burke said. "J wish I
nighl
at 5:30, then travel to
knew during the game. Maybe wc
Menimack on Saturday and Bentley
would have brok.en it."
on Wednesday.
Hjgh scorers
inlhegamewere r--:=
Bridgel Casey,
23,
Holly
Grinnell. 22,
Heather Houle,
18,Jen Spencer,
12, and Kim
Ross, I I.
Kim Ross also
had I S asSiSts,
breaking the pre·
vious record of
14 held by Sue
Crisafi.
Kelly Jacob,
JenSpencer, and
Holly Grinnell
also teamed up
for 10 boards
and a combined
14-16 from the
foul line.
6
" Ev eryo n e
played well. It
was an all ·
around good
game ," coach
Burke added.
"We
just
came orr a rour
Heather Hou le(32) watches a shot go In
game road trip.
Tuesday agalnsf Ale.

's
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Racquetball Defeated
at p.e. by West
by Fred Calabrese

11-7. Another highloght was #3
Erin O' Connell who pulled Out a
Susan Donatelli probably did nOI miracle win despite playing with
expectlo win her singles match and bruised ri bs. Not expected to win,
HeadCoach DeniseSavoieexpected Erin was down 15-9, 0-15, 0-9,
the Team to win me overall match. before pulling mirac.le serves and
However, Sue won her match and shots to come Crom way behind to
!he Bryant Racquelball Team took win the tiebreaker 11-10. The #1
a tough loss to the U.S. Military women 's doubles tcam bit the dust
Academy(West Point) thi s past 7-15,1 5-12,8-11, which was supweekend ata meet hosted by Provi- posed to be an easy victory.
dence College by a match score of
The men were led by #I I Jesse
14-6. Both men's and women's Albright with a IS-S, 15-14 win
teams earned three wins a piece to and 115 Derek Gonda with a 4-15,
account for Bryant's six wins.
15·6, 11·10 win, and they comThe women's aeam combined for bined forthemen's other win in me
three of the six wins. As expected, #1 doobles spol, 15-11, 15-4. Other
III Bobbi·Jo Bell defeated West men's matches worthy of mentionPoint's III 15-6, 15-2. One of the ing were #2 Jason Hurst's lOugh
higtughlSwas#4 Sue Donatelli. She 1oss(I().IS. IS·II.8-II)and'3 Paul
puUed orr a surprising win despite Martin's deja vu tiebreaker loss( 15playing only her second matCh of 14.7-15.3-11).
the year by ascoreofI5-10. 13-15,
conllno«J, Ilc'Jcqt»fboU, ~ 15

